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COMPONETITS

The Next Untair
Advantage

The prown4g.Bicycle

ITANSMSSNN

AngelRodriguø

I remember the frst lessoo I learned with
By new ten-speed many years ago. "You
bave to ease up on the power to make the
shift," the shop man kept saying. But I
couldn't. I was shifting because I was slow-
ing dovn to go uphill, ard iI I slowed down
atry more I wouldn't be going forward, and
theD shifting would be impossible. I frully

mastered that paradox, but it took some
mental anticipation and physica.l coordina-
tion. The shifting usually took only a ftaction
of a second, and if I made the shift in time,
everlthing n as 6ne. But heaven help me if I
missed the shift.

Evenhra.lly I tried ncing. And I quickly dis-
covered the dif6culty of shifting while riding
uphiJl in a pack. I didn't have even a &action
of a second for a shift. If I sat down to let off
the power, it was all over, ard if I didn't shift
it was all over too, What a deal. I often
wished for something tiat would allov me to
shift whenever I wanted, under t l power,
and with no possibiJity of missing a shiIt.
What a dream.

The derailleur system, the most widely
used transmission on today's bikes, is the
souce of these shifting problems. After all,
pushing the chain off one chainwheel, in
hopes that it lands oo another, is a gimitive,
brute-force approach. Derailleurs were first
conceived in France around 1934, ard have
remained virtually unchanged ever since.
Thei! disadvartages are well known. A re-
cent Bihe Tech atticle stated: "conventional
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The Browning Birycle Transmission
is the only commercially available
shifter tlrat allows fr:ll pedaling power
to be applied during the shift, Angel
Rodriguez, a consultant to the
transmission's inventor Bruce
Browning, describes how the system
works, how it is made, and how it
was developed.

SPECIAL NEPORT 9
This in-depth survey of twenty-four
American frame builders, by
metallurgist Mario Emiliani, offers a
close up look at how today's high
quality handcrafted frames are made
in the U.S. Here you'll fnd straight
answers to sometimes controversial
questions of guarantees, brazing
techniques, and quality control.

r0EAs & oPtiltoils 14
Comments on Shimano's Indexed
Shifting system, with replies by
Shimano engineer Shinpei Okajima.

NflTISLINE 16
A new aerod),namic spoked wheel,
by designers of the U.S. Olympic
cycling equipment, and otlrer
developments of interest.

Note: Due to spaæ linitations,
thz test report on bi.cycle

headlights, originalfu schcduleil
for this issue, has been

fust?oned to the next issue.
Flgrro l: The Bmwning lwo{pced tra[Emlsslon, shown tete in the middlo ol a downshllt.
llols chain angagod on bolh lar0e and small ngs slmullanoously, The "ring cassotts"
assemoly is compdssd ol two chalnrings, hinge, and swinglng sectot



Figure 9: Two views ol the main tesl machine at 0cl0 Company. The li ule holds the bike

upright and applies a load al lhe seat. A hydraulic m0t0r dfves thc crank axle lrom the lelt
side through univeEal ioints. A lricti0n brake attached l0 one 0f the rear rolle$ applies
rcsistance. By measuring rotational speed and totque at the lriction brake, powel lhrough
the kansmission is calculated.

Figure 10: Bowed ieelh on the swing sector for lhe ATBrlourinq model are needed t0
accomodate wide chain angles due lo shilting 0n the mulli.geal heewheel.

SPECIAL REPORT

American

Frame builders:

A Status Report

An In-Depth Survey

of Twenty-Four

Craftsmen

Mado Emiliani

A mention of the occupation "frame
builder" evokes a host of visions: beautiful
hand-craftsmanship, smooth-iding bicycles,
custom fit, status. Frame builders re.eive
their share of both admiration and enrT; af-
ter all, they make something which is truly
beautiful and yet very functional. Too bad
we're not all so talentedl

Except for those folks who are personal
friends with a fiame builder, most people's
knowledge about frames and frame bui]ding
is gleaned from magazines and books. Unfor-
tunately, some of these sources have been
inaccurate, misleading, or even higl y bi-
ased.

For example, there has long been a myth
that one has to have gray hair and speak Ital-
ian in order to produce a good frame, For
that reason, many people have discounted as
inJerior the brilliant, young new breed of
American frame builders.

ConlribulinS ro the problem is that Ameri-
can ftame builders have never had much of a

forum for inlorming lhe public about their
craft, or to toot their own horn-as well they
might. Fact is, Ameican builders have made
an immense contribution to the art of frame
building. To be competitive with today's
American-made frames, imported frames
must now exhibit consistently excellent
alignment, craftsmanship, and paint and
chrome finishes. Most imported frames
can't compete.

ln an attempt to provide the sort of forum
Amefican frame builders deserve, I sent a
long questionnaire last year to many leading
American frame builders. Their responses,
both facts and opinions, are summarized be-
low with a minimum of editing. In a few
places, I have added my own comments
(clearly identifed as such) to help put mat-
terc into perspective, The resulting status
reporr is surely the mosl comprehensi\e
view yet presented, regarding the Amedcan
kame builders, therr techniques. and their
pnctices.



Anyone considering the purchase of a

high-quality frameset or bike should find in
our survey many good teasons to "buy
American." The survey results should help
you understand howAmerican frame builders
work, ard may help you decide which frame
builder is best suited lo salisry your riding
needs.

Finally, those of you who have been
tempted by visions of jigs, brazing rod and
torches should find much valuable informa-
tion about the frame building business in
these pages. Good luck!

The Frame builders

The questionnaire was divided into four
sections: l)The Frame builder and His Busi-
ness; 2) Frame Tubing, Frame Components,
and Brazing; 3) Frame Failues and Product
Liability; and 4) Miscellaneous Questions.

I sent the questionnaire to 32 Amedcal
tame builders chosen on the basis of geo-
gaphic diversity, range of experience, and
production volume. Prior to sending the sur-
vey, I asked each frame builder if he would
answer the questions, some very personal.
To my surprise, nearly every frame builder
was eager to respond to even the most sen-
sitive questions. I received back 24 ques-

tionnaires, a 75 percent return rate. These
builders are listed h the accompanying box.

I do not list individual mmes along with
specific responses since I promised anonym-
ity in order to obtain more candid and com-
plete responses.

Two notes: Although Albert Eisentraut is
making very few frames these days, he will
be gearing up for increased production soon.
Albert has a lot of experience, and I have
high regard for his opinions. Also, Dave
Moulton is still a B tish citizen but can be
considered an "American" frame builder
since he is working in this country.

On some questions, I sensed a geneml
consercus of opinion, and tried to group the
responses to reflect this. On other ques-
tions, tlere was a wide diversity of opinions,
and I have tried to represent them all fairly.

The Frame Building Busines

qt Hou lofig haoe to beefl bltilding
frames? How long haoc you been selling
frømes?

A: The 24 frame builders have been build-
ing fiames for 3,5 to 27 years, with an aver-
age of 10.95 years. The percon with 3.5
years experience had worked with a torch
for 21 years as a designer and sculptor. The
frame builders have been selling frames
(mostly under their own names) for 3 to 22
years, with an avemge of 9.31 years.

Q: Are yu a full-timc buildct? lf so, how
long? If you're ø Part-tirne frame buildel
whøt do løu do for ø lhting?

A: Sixteen frame builders make frames
f.iltime and have a! average of 8.59 years
of experience. Four builders work part-time

and hold such diverse jobs as hai$tylist, ma-
chinist, railroad brakeman, and manager for
the phone company. The rest divide their
time between frame building and running
their bike shop and/or import business.

Q: Do you refair frames? Do you faint
flafies? Do lou irnbort qel;ng goods or etqøge
in other tjles of basirxess dilectb lel.oted to bi-
clcles? Hout mach of t\rur business does each
of these actioilies account for?

A: All Z ftame builders repair frames to
vadous extents. Some specialize in repairs,
and a few do it as a service only to buyers of
their frames. Twenty-one paht frames, and
mary refinish frames. Fifteen builders are in-
volved in related activities such as import-
ing, retail sales, wheel building, manufactur-
ing custom touring racks and other
comfionents, Iesearch and development, and
computer software for frame design. Only
three builders derive over half of their busi-
ness from selling or importing general "bike
shop" merchandise; the remainder have
very small retail or import businesses. So 85
percent of the typical frame builder's busi-
ness is derived strictly from frame building,
frame repair, and frame painting.

Q: Are you the ong ftame builder in yur
shoi? If not, how man! Peolle buiW entire
frames? Hou many build jun portiots?

A: Thirteen frame builders work alone,
four builders employ others (two to six peo-
ple) to build erltire frames, and three fi:ame
builders employ one to three people to build
portions of frames. One builder employs an
apprentice, and the rest have up to three
persons who do finishing work, i.e.,6ling
lugs, sanding, painting, etc.

Qr How many hours does it tahe lou to buil.d.
an aoerøge frame? Hou ttaly frames do you
build each yar? Hout maqt frames haue pu
built in yur career?

Ar To build a standard ten-speed fiame
(minus the paint job) takes from I to 47.5

hours, with an average of 25.10 hours. Flve
frame builders make basic no-frills produc-
tion ftamesets, which in one case takes as
little as 6 hours.

The tame builders male from 5 to 400
frames a year, with an average of 118 frames
a year. If the five br-rilders who make over
100 frames are removed from the analysis,
the average number of frames built is 53.

Over their careers the frame builders have
rnade from 36 to 3500 frames, with an aver-
age ol 843 frames. Clearly, some builders
have made a lol oI frames. If the eight ftame
builders who have made over 500 frames are
omitted, the average number of frames built
is 219.

qr What Wes of lrames do lou itahe? What
k the aoeruge retail Pice of ø . aoerøge ffame?
Do lou sell comPlete biclcles? If so, Nhat ler
centage of your sale,s is t rdde this u)a!?

A: Forty-two percent ofthe builders make
frames for sport cycling, 40 percent make
road-racing frames, 33 percenl make louring
frames, 10 percent tandem frames, 6 per-
cent off-road frames, 5 percent track, and 6
percent other (i.e., recumbenL. wheelchair,
tricycle, mixte, etc.).

The average retail price of a custom-built
frame is $7Æ. However, the price call ex-
ceed $1,500 for special custom frames, or
can be as low as $475 for non-custom-6t pro-
duction frames. Twenty of the ftame builders
sell complete bicycles, which account for an
average of 44 percent oI their sales as a
group. The percentage of complete bikes
sold mnges from 8 percent to 95 percent.

qi Whot guaranlee do yu gioe with new

frames? Is it in uiting? IfJo had to r at,
uould lotr guarantee be ant diflelehl lhah it
is today?

Al The frame builders give three types of
guamntees: lifetime, limited-time warranty,
and "case by case"; and these guarantees
generally cover a.lignment, performance, and
defeat-free materials and workmanship.
Thirteen builders give lifetime guarantees on
thet product, usually only to the original
owner. Only two give wafianties coveing a

fixed-year time period; one covers five years
and the other covers one year. One frame
builder gives a five-year warranty on racing
fiames, and lifetime on touring frames. The
rest have no fixed policy, but make a sincere
effort to do what they can to please the cus-
tomef,

EiSht builders put their Suarantee in writ-
ing. The remainderdon't because customerc
don't ask for it, or because they feel it's a
worthless document. The frame builders are
very concerned about preserving their good
reputation, ard they believe this is best done
by giving their word that they wil satisfy the
customer completely.

Only two builders said they would like to
change their 8uarantee. One would like to
make it 15 years instead of the five years his
lawyer recommended. He feels that this is a
rea.listic waEanty period, unlike lifetime war-
ranties. The other tame builder who now
gives a lifetime warranty would like to give a

limited-time warranty. He believes that a
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fiame can't be expected to last forever;
tames are subject to rusting, wearing out,
and simply detedorating, just like other com-
ponents on the bike, he says.

The waEanty questions stirred up a lot of
emotion. One frame builder said that lifetime
warranties are ridiculous since so many
builderc have gone out of business and arc
[o loflger around to back their guarantee.
But all frame builders felt that they would do
whatever it takes to please the customer,
One builder. gave a ftee nev, frame to a cus-
tomer whose old frame failed as a result of a
mild c.ash. (I know that many frame builders
will gladly repair tie frames they build, at
tleir own expense. even when the damage is
not their fault. You won't 6nd this kind of
commitment with imported ftames.)

qi Do lou g atuntee relain made on your
framzs? Oa other branls of frames?

A: Eighty-seven pelcent guarantee re-
pairs made on their own frames, and 70 per-
cent guarantee repa s made on other brands
of frames. Most frame builden limit cover-
age to what was actually 6xed-a tube that
breaks next to a repaired joint wouldn't be
covered, for example. Five builders said
they would continue to warranty their own
frame even after they had made lepairc as
the result of a crash. Some builderc were not
willing to guarantee even repairs tiey made
on their frames if they'd been cmshed be-
cause hidden defects could cause failure.
Others refuse to guarantee temporary or
"quick and dirty" repairs requested by the
custome!. Those who don't gualantee re-
pairs on other brands of tames said they
don't want to take responsibility for another
person's work.

Qt Hou da you fit frames to custoflers?
A: All respondents employ a combination

of methods to determine frame size. The
most popular technique combines tape-
measured body measurements, the cus-
tomer's old frame size, the frame builder's
catalogue of geometries he can build, and ex-
pedence. Five builders a.lso use the FIT-
KIT, a system devised by Bill Farrell of New
England Cycling Academy, Lebanon, N.H.
Two frame builders also use theL own mea-
suring jig, and one also uses a computer pro-
gram for ftame design.

qr How do custonters rtnd o t about !ou?
A: While almost everyone agreed that

word-of-mouth is the best way to attract
customers, all but eight builders supplement
this metlpd wit-h advertising in plint, articles
in cycling magazines, references in books,
and appeaiances at trade shows, races, and
tours.

q, What pelcentage of tour sales are
through bihe shot§?

A: Five of the builders sell over half of
their frames through bike shops, eight build-
ers sell less than half through bike shops,
and eleven sell all t}eir f:ames directly to
customers.

Q. What are the rntin selling loints of toul
frames?

A: Nearly everyone mentioned quality
conuol, fit (of ider to frame, and suitability

for intended cycling use), wo*manship, fin-
ish, ide, and the availability of custom fea-
tures. Six builders, who had the capability to
6ll orders witlr little or no wait, said availabil-
ity was also a sales feature.

Frame Tubing, Frame Components,

and Brazing

qt What blahds of htbing do 1ou use? Why?
A: All but one builder listed Rel,nolds and

Columbus as theL bmnds of choice. Seven
also use Tange, Ishiwata, and generic ÆSI
4130 tubing for certain applications. Nobody
uses Vitus tubing on a regular basis. Four
frame builders use ozll Columbus tubing,
while two use ofi,, Reynolds tubing. One
builder says his choice of tubing is a "se-
cret" and sells his ftames without a tube
identification decal.

Most frame builders explain their choice of
a specific brand of tubing by citing "con-
sumer demand" and "good availability. "
Other reasons were lov price and high qual-
ity. One builder said he uses Columbus tub-
ing because of the variety of gauges and ta-
pers available .

qt Hou da tou decide uhich gawes of tub-
ing to use? Do lou use ultra+hin tubifig?

A: All said they choose the tubeset ac-
cording to height and weight of the rider, as
well as the tlpe of ftame and riding condi-
tions. Twelve buildels said they're willing to
follow customers' preferences for tube
gauges, and three ale concerned with the
fiding style of the cyclist.

Eleven of the frame builders prefer to
avoid ultra-thin tubes, believing that weight
savings are negligible and that such frames
don't last lon8. Thirteen builders said they
don't mind using thin tubes, but generally
with the qualification that they use them or y
if tle situation calls for it (e.g., time trial
bikes). Many would warn their custome$ of
the Iimitations of thir tubing.

Comment: Years ago, some American
builders were willing to try anything-some
of their frames were quite far from the
norm. Thus they gained a reputation as ei-
ther iconoclasts or lrivolous amateurs. But
tlEse lesponses seem to indicate a reversal:
American fiame builders showing truly pro-
fessional concern that customers get the
proper size ald weight tubeset-while many
foreign manufacturers will mass produce
ultra-light frames and sell tiem to all com-
ers.

Q: Do 1ou use dilferent fillet metals on dif-
fefiøt areas of the f/afie?

A: All use at least 2 or 3 different brazing
alloys in different areas of the hame. Their
choices deDend partly upon the type ofjoht,
i.e., lugged or lugless. There are two
classes of filler metalsi silver and brass braz-
ing alloys. Most users of silver brazing alloys
use tiem for lugged joints - that is, top tube/
head tube joirts, bottom bracket joints, fork
blade-to-crown joints, etc. The silver alloys
characteristically melt between about 1145-
1350 degees F and are favored because

silver-brazing is quick, clean up is easy,
tubes can be readily replaced, and tubes are
distorted less by the heat.

Brass-brazing alloys melt between about
1630-1720 degrees F, and are preferred for
joints with large gaps, such as dropouts.
That's because these alloys have a wide
melting range (i.e., the difference in temper-
atures at which the alloy is completely solid
and completely liquid), and are thus easy to
build up or fillet. Brass filler metals are also
used to avoid remeltiflg on certain joints that
will be reheated to the silver-ailoy range.
For example, seat stays are often "capped"
by brass-brazing and lhen lhe seat cluster is
joined by (cooler) silver-brazilg. Finally,
brass is widely used because it is economi-
cal.

Qz Do silær-brazed frumes haoe greatel
søles aWøl?

A: Sixteen builders rhought so. but their
reasons varied widely. Five builders feel that
silver-bEzing really does produce a mechan-
ically better joint, and tius its sales appeal is
justified. They cited mostly correct reasons,
including: easier clean-up and repair meth-
ods with silver-brazed frames, and less tube
distortion due to lorÅ/er silver-brazing tem-
p€mtures.

One frame builder called silver-bEzing a
"sales gimmick," anotler thought it cost
prohibitive, and another said consumers in-
correcdy assume pdce is synoflymous with
quality. Five builders who acknowledged sil-
ver's sales appeal said a skilled builder can
make a good frame no rnatter what blazing
alloy is used; I'm sure many others feel the
same way.

Q: What defects do lou rt l ir, flarrre tub-
ing? Which brands of tltbing ho,e the fiast de-

fects? llhich bmnds haoe the best quaLitJ con-
bol?

A: The answers here depended on how
many frames the builder had made; small
builders see few defects, and lonS-time
builders aren't likely to be bothered by a few
defects because tubing quality is much better
now tha[ in the past. Also, users of only one
brand of tubing will never encounter defects
in other brands.

Overall, the frame builders didn't feel tlat
tubing defects are a big problem, since the
ftequency of defects was very low (on the
order of about 3 percent). As for qua.lity con-
trol, the consensus was that Columbus, Rey-
nolds, and Tange, in that order, were the
best. But at least three builders felt that all
the manulacturers have about the same level
of quality control.

The most common defects me[tioned
were: out-of-round tubes, oversized tubes,
slightly bent or bowed tubes, drawing tears
(i.e., gouges along the length of the tubes),
delts, rough surface 6nishes, spiral bulges
caused by not pulling the mandrel out
straight, and pits.

Because Re)'nolds and Columbus are the
most popular brands, it's no surprise that
frame builders would siflgle them out when
listing defects. The major defects are draw-
ing tears h Reynolds 531, and bowed tubes
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in both Reynolds and Columbus. When asked
whether they reject tubes at an "uncomfort-
ably high rate," 79 percent said no. One per-
son said the quality of all tubes except Rey-
nolds 753 satisfed him. One small builder
noted that all tube rejects hurt because he
cannot absorb the cost. Anotier said rejects
are part of the cost of doing business since
it's too much effort to return a few tubes.

Q: Do 1ou find dzfects in frame cornlonents
(i.e-, Iugs, bottorn brø.heh, dlofou.k, forh
cmuns, braze-ons, etc.)? Are the, associated
with an! !ørlicular manuftrcturer?

A: Nineteel buildels said the rejection
rate for ftame components isn't high enough
to be a problem.

Common defects in frame components
were: undersized outside diameters of lug
sleeves (or oversized tubes!), pits in invest-
ment cast components, argles of the chain-
stay sockets in bottom brackets are off, and
cable guide holes are off-cente!, Campagnolo
dropouts were listed specifically by sevefl
builders as having poor forging qua.lity. Eight
frame builders said defects welen't a prob-
lem (some fix minor irregularities), and nine
said that defects weren't associated with any
particular manufacturer. Those who did list
manufacturers spread it out evenly over
those Foducing tame compoflents.

q: What guarahtees uould tou lihe to haoe

flom ,narrufacturers of hrb;ng and comqo-
,rznts?

A: Eight builders thought the existing war-
ranties good enough, while six said that man-
ulacturers should assume complete liability
for defective products. Four builders thought
that manufacturers should simply inspect
their products better, three said no waranty
is needed, one thought replacement of de-
fective parts would be sufEcient, and the
rest didn't answer the question thoroughly.

qt Do lou nomallf cold set frames ard
forhs?

A: Cold setting is a process used to align
and straighten frames, forks, and dropouts
by bending them to their proper position af-
ter joining (and sometimes at periodic inter-
va.ls during joining). Also, forks and rear tfi-
angles are often spread apart a small amount
after joining to compensate for thermal
stresses which draw the dropouts together.

Consumers think that competent frame
builders shouldn't "resort to" cold setting;
they imagine that frames and forks come out
of the jig straight as an arrow. However,
frames rarely come out straiSht enough for
no-hands riding because jigs aren't perfect,
thermal skesses alter aligrment, aJId tubes
aren't straiglt to begin with. These a.ll con-
tribute to small amounts of misalignment, so
cold setting must be done to ensure a proper
ride. It s as much a part of the manufacturing
process as is fling lugs.

Twenty-two builders said tley cold set
their lrames and forks by "small amounts, "
typically less than 2 millimeters. Only two
said cold setting a correctly brazed frame is
unnecessary. One frame builder {rho said
this noted that he cold sets his dropouts ''oc-

casionally" to make them parallel to each
other, and the other aligns the rear triangle
with his torch. (This torch method works -
I've done it - but it is inexact and may cause
the stays to spread farther than is needed.)

Two frame builders objected sEongly to
those who say they don't cold set their
frames: They said that a frame builder who
doesn't cold set is "either lying or kidding
himsef that his frames are straight." Ooe
noted tlat "all fork blades are ovalled and
bent cold, so why are consumers so con-
cerned about cold setting? "

The most prevalent reason given for the
need to cold set is that it's the only way to
obtah a near pedect a.lignment. Some fiame
builders said that even though they make
very straight frames, their own standards
fo! alignment dictated small corrections afte!
joining. One builder expressed concern over
frame builders who, by making large cold-set
adjustments, can put bulges in tubes or
cracks into bEzed joints. In summary, build-
ers would like to end tie controversies about
cold setting. They would tell you tlat, used
intelligently, it's nothing to be concerned
about.

What If . . . the Frame Fails

Qt Eow many of you.r frømes haoe failed?
Did thzy føil cohsistehtlt in ary la*iculør
fløce? llas aryoøe injured?

Ar I was surprised that all but two of the
fraine builders answered this question. Five
said they'd had no åilures. The seventeen
others avenged 4.5 frame failures, with four
of the seventeen having only one failure. The
greatest number of failures was 15 to æ by
one highly respected long-time builder who's
made over 2000 ftames.

Many pointed out that most failures oc-
curred early in their careers and that they
have long since corrected the way they make
frames. In additiol, mary failures were at-
tributed to defective components which

ftame builders couldn't have known about
beforehand. I found no correlation between
the rumber of tame failues and the numbe!
of trames built.

Only one builder had a failure which re-
sulted in (minor) injury. Apparently the
steering column separated from the fo*
cIowrl. Ten builders said they'd experienced
a similar tyge of failure in their frames, but all
have made cofiections in their fabrication
process to prevent a recurrence.

Q: If you had a frame failure caused by de-

fectioe corflPoh.ebh, did the ,nafilfachtrer of
thz cornbonents fut for lelai/s?

A: Only thirteen frame builders answered
this question, all saying no manufacturer has
ever covered the cost of labot repainting, or
frame replacement due to a component fail-
ure. A few were able to obtain new parts
free tom the importer or malufacturer, but
felt it wasn't worth the effort of proving who
was at fault,

Some builders noted that impolters don't
handle claims for defects, ald distance
makes it imEactical to seek restitution ftom
foreigr manufacturers. One frame builder
said "most manufacturers will never accept
responsibility, so there's no point in ask-
ing, He stated further that he repairs
"about 10 qacked Campy 10108 dght rear
dropouts each year (on all makes of
frames), " and believes those dropouts have
a "design defect." Anothe! builder said tlat
"every self-employed person has to do
some work for nothing for the sake of good
customer relations."

Comment: Even though hilures are rare,
ftame builders spend more time and money
than they'd like fixing frames which failed as
a result of defective comppnents. Many
would like to see manufactruers assume !e-
sponsibility for the components they make.
But nobody thinks manufacturers will will-
ingly change their "you-bought-it, you-own-
it" method of doing business.

Qt Are you ircortorated? Do 1ou carry
Ilod ct liabililJ ihsurance?

BIKE TECH
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A: Only seven of the builders, most of
whom also have retail or import businesses,
are incorporated. They did so for financial
and tax purposes, arld to separate them-
selves tom business liabilities. The rest,
who aren't incorporated, either haven't
looked into it or were advised by lawye$ or
accountants that their business is too small.

Fifteen frame builders have product liabil-
ity insurance, with coverage ranging from
$25,000 to $3,000,000 pe! accident. Most of
those $'ithout covemge said that its cost was
too high. But the costs mentioned by those
with covenge were $0.69 to $10 per ftame.
To my mind, that's very litde money for
peace o[ mind in today's litigious society.

Customer Relations

Qt Do consumers haue realistic etlectations
tuheh thej tuant to buJ a frame?

A: Eleven frame builders said consumels'
expectations were about right. They said to-
day's customers are "well-informed," and
that the builder's own standards are usually
higher thar the consumers' anyway. To my
surprise, only four builders thought expecta-
tions were too high. One reason is that
"customers aren't avare of the limitations
of hand craftsmanship and the materials
used. " And problems with handmade frames
do occur. The most common are minor cos-
metic blemishes in bmzing or paint.

Believe it or not, five frame builders
thought consume$' expectations weren't
high enough. The most sensible reason is
tlat consumers "do['t fully appreciate the
effect of the time alld effort put into custom
6:ames." One ftame builder said this is the
fault of "magazines, books, alrd bike shops,
which glorify inferior products,"

qt Do tou thinh frante building qualit!
standards should be adofted?

A: I asked this question because some
frame builders feel that inexperienced part-
time builders rellect badly upon their busi-
ness. Horrever, or y four builders said they
favor frame building standards, while two
said "maybe," noting that minimum salety
standards and assumption of liability by the
builder would be desirable. The remainder
said no standards should be set. Most felt
that "hobbyists" don't affect their business
much. and those who can make good frames
deserve the business.

Q: Would 1ou st flolt 4 f/arte hiwer's
crafi g ild?

A: Seveml years ago, an attempt to form a
guild failed, partly because some builders
suspected, rightly or wrongly, that the orga-
nizer (a frame builder and importer) was try-
ing to monopolize the market for frame build-
ing supplies.

Fifteen builders thought a craft guild a
good idea; most said it could increase their
buying power for materials, advertising, and
liability insurance. Two builders had no opin-
ion, and the remainder were opposed.

The comments I received indicate tiat or-

ganizing a guild would be difficult, no matter
how desirable. For example, one frame
builder said he wouJd join only if 'four or 6ve
others whose work I respected would be the
(other) members."

Qt Hoø manl frames ur.st a lelson , oke
to become a cont etekt buildel?

A: Many builders said that an exact num-
ber could not be specified, since differences
in learning ability and investment in fxtures
and equipment were also important. Others
said that about 50 frames was the minimum,
but noted that some builders have been
working for years ard still can't get it right.

q, Do tou ,totice trobletus tuith irkloied
ftames?

A: The frame builders felt, in general, that
imported frames suffer from inconsistent
quality and poor mitering, brazing, align-
ment, ard 6nish. One builder said imported
fiames are "a]l hype, decals, and chrome;
they may look as good as hand-crafted
flames, but they are just cheaply built
ftames made from high quality materials."
He also said "the public is led to believe
these imports are the same quality" by ex-
tensive advertising.

Another comment on imported Irames:
"They all come fiom much larger shops than
mine, and as such cannot glve as much atten-
tion to details. The paint iobs on some of
them aie pathetic . . . alignment can also be

a problem. I loved the ad a few years ago for
a leading Ita.lian tame that was designed to
take either five- or six- speed rear hubs! [
guess they put those dropouts somewhere in

the middle and you just made up the drffer-
ence with a little push and shove."

Arother builder noted, 'There are loreign
builders doing beautiful work, but importers
bring in the shoddy, fast-buck frames. These
bikes have problems, all (oD which indicate a

hurried building process." Another said he is

impressed by the mid-priced ($500-$800)

Japanese production frames, and noted that
"their alignment, brazing, and quality con-
trol are far better than the European bikes in

that (price) Iange."
Finally, one builder said that imported

frames "sell because they are available." (A
good point, I think: many customers are not
willing to wait 2-6 months for a frame.)

Q: Hou do yo justily tht highet iice of
,ou/ frumes, comøared to imtolts?

A: Most said they don'tjustify it; one look
is enough to coDvince people that their prod-

uct is superior, Bul some builders said their
"overall quality is better" because they
spend more time on each frame and pay

closer attention to details.
Some builders pointed out tiat they make

produation frames or relatively inexpensive
custom frames that are competitively priced

and higher in quality than mass-built imports.
Q: Do you lose , uch busin?ss to th? im'

porled frarfie , arhet?
A: Ten frame builders said no, citing such

reasons as: "[ have all the bu§iness I can
possibly handle," and "Ou market is with
people who .rant a finely finished frame. The

import customer wants lots of chrome,
stickers, and pizza sauce."

One builder said that "American builders
must become automated if they are to com-
pete with imported frames in the years
ahead. They must use automation to de-
crease the time spent on machining, align-
ment, etc.. rhereby allowing an hcrease in
time speDt on the real craft of frame building;
. . . hand shaping of lugs, finish, and cus-
tomer interaction."

Eleven frame builders said they lose soøz
business to imported frames. (One added
". . . but rlr?, are a.lso losing some business
to me, ")

Conclusion

Conducting this survey was quite an ad-
venture. Some frame builders who did not
participate were [othing short of rude at my
attempts to enlist their heip. One builder
said he couldn't fill out the questionnaire be-
cause it was suited only for "garage-shop
amateurs.' rHe considers anyone building
less than several hundred fuames a year an

amateur.) I asked him to change the ques-
tions to suit himself, but I never heard from
him again.

Another frame builder declined to partici.
pate because he felt that "customels knew
too much already." He said past technica.l ar-
ticles told customers more than they need to
know, and they ask a lot of questions he

doesn't have time to or want to answer.
Aside from these few, a1l the other re-

sponses I received were sircere and helpful.
American frame builders are defnitely com-
mitted to the highest degree of technical ex-
cellence in their craft. In my opinion, no one

can seriously claim that American-made
frames are injerior to those of the European
"master" builders. In fact, American frames
as a group have the highest. most consis-

tent, quality of any frames in the world.

Thanks to the frame builders whose re-
sponses to the survey made this article pos-
sible: Matt Aasolmrcher, Assen-
macher Lightweight Cycles; Bob Beecoft,
Bob Beecroft Cycles; Ror Boi, RRB Cy-
cles, Ltd.; BiII Bo€toD, Bill Boston Cycles;
Salo Braxton, Braxton Bike Shop; Blll
David8oD, Davidson Cycles; Albert Ei€€tr
trauti Glenn Erickson, E * E Cyelee;
Bruce Gordon, Bruce Gordon Cycles; Jim
Holly, Cycles Griffon; Skip Hujaak, Hujsak
Bicycles; Tom Kellogg, Spectrum Cycles,
Inc.; Ctrie Kvale, Chris Kvale Cycles;
Boone McReynolds, Doablo Cycles;
David Moulton, David Moulton Bicycles;
And;r Newlaude and Damian Boller-
Eann, Shawberry Cyclesport, lnc,; Mark
Nobilettæ, Nobilette Cycles; PetBr Quel"
lett, Quellette Cycles; Jim Orlord Ox-
ford Design; Chrie Pauley, Ckis Pauley
Frame Design; Daw Plaatenga, Plantenga
Framesets; A.gsl R{dr€guez, R * E Cy-
cles; Bichord §acås, Richard Sachs Cydes;
Peter Wetgle, J.P. Weigle Cycles.
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